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ABSTRACT
Clock is a semidominant X-linked mutation that results in shortening the period of Drosophila
melanogaster’s free-running locomotor activity rhythm from ca. 24.0 to ca. 22.5 hr. This mutation
similarly shortened the phase response curve, determined by resetting activity rhythms with light
pulses. Eclosion peaks for Clk cultures were separated by only 22.5 hr instead of the normal 24 hr.
Clk was mapped close to, butseparable from, another rhythmmutation-period”-by
recombination.
T h e estimated distance between these two mutations was short enough tosuggest that C l t could be a
per allele. If this is the case, the new mutant is unique in that it, unlike other per variants, is associated
with essentially normal l-min courtship song rhythms when Clk is expressed in males. Also, the new
rhythm variant could not, in contrast to a short-period per mutation, have its effects on free-running
activity rhythms uncovered by deletions. This result, and the lack of coverage of Clk’s effects by
duplications, suggest that it is not a simple hypomorphic or amorphic mutation.

G

ENETIC studies of biological rhythms in Drosophila have identified loci involved in the control of the fly’s circadian cycles (for review, see KONOPKA 1987a; HALLand ROSBASH1987, 1988). The
most extensively studied of these is the p e r i o d ( p e r )
gene in Drosophila melanogaster. The three classes of
p e r alleles shorten,lengthen, or essentially abolish
circadian rhythms (KONOPKA and BENZER 1971).
These p e r mutations have similar effects on the ultradian rhythm of male courtship song (KYRIACOUand
HALL 1980,1989; KYRIACOU, VAN DEN BERGand
HALL1990).
The p e r gene has also been subjected to extensive
molecular analyses (reviews: HALLand ROSBASH1987,
1988; ROSBASHand HALL1989; YOUNG et al. 1989).
T h e function of per’s product is largely a mystery, and
little is known about the biochemistry and cellular
physiology of circadian rhythm production in Drosophila [though see REDDY et al. (1986)and BARGIELLO et al. (1987)]. Understanding the mechanisms
of pacemaker functions in this organism is likely to
require genetic, behavioral, and molecular investigation of additionalgenesthatinfluence
the fly’s
rhythms.
Another of the mutations that affects circadian
rhythms in this species is Clock (CZk). This chemically
inducedgeneticvariant
was briefly notedtobea
semidominantmutationthatshortensfree-running
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locomotor activity rhythms by about 1.5 hr (KONOPKA
1987b). The current study not only presents detailed
behavioral analyses of these adult rhythms, but also
shows that Clk shortens eclosion rhythms in the same
manner. Under conditions of 1ight:dark cycling, Clk
adults entrain to 12 hr: 12 hr “LD” cycles, but the
phase of this rhythmicity is different from wild type.
We also show that Clk does not affect the ca. 1-min
period of male courtshipsong (reviews: KYRIACOU
1990; HALLand KYRIACOU 1990).Therefore,the
CZk mutation seems specifically to affect circadian
rhythms.
The effects of the Clk mutation could not beuncovered by making it heterozygous with deletions or
covered by X-chromosomal duplications. This semidominant mutation was mapped to a site very near to
the p e r locus by meiotic recombination, but CZk was
separable from the per’’ mutation by recombination.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
General: Flies were raised on cornmeal-agar-molassesyeast medium at 25°C in 12 hr light: 12 hr dark cycles (LD
12:12). T h e mold inhibitor “Tegosept”was included in this
medium.
Strains: T h e following mutationswere introduced or
included as markers in one or more experiments:
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closely linked to this rhythm mutation (see RESULTS, Figure
7).
Locomotor activity: This behavior was,in most of the
y,yellow
0.0
current experiments, tested and analyzed as in HAMBLEN
et
pn, prune
0.8
al. (1986).Briefly, 1-2-day-old adult males or virgin females
1( 1) ~ w 6 “ ~
1.3
were stored individually in food vials in a 25“ incubator and
w, white
1.5
entrained for3 days under LD 12: 12, with lights-on at
chocolate
cho,
5.4
noon. The light intensity ranged from 1 to 20 lux. [This
cv, crossveinless
13.7
intensity range was due to thevariable distances of the vials
f, forked
56.7
from the fluorescent lights in the incubators, but therewere
no appreciable behavioral differences within a genotype for
[All ofthese mutations are described in LINDSLEY
and GRELL
flies entrained in the different incubator locations (6HAM(1968), except 1 ( 1 ) ~ (see
~ 6JUDD,
~ ~ ~SHENand KAUFMAN
BLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989)l. After entrainment, each fly was
1972))
put into a small glass tube which was loaded onto “monitor
boards” (Figure 1 of HAMBLEN
et al. 1986), in which each
Stocks used in recombination experiments were: y, y w,
tube was flanked by an infrared emitter/detector
pair. Freepn, X’X, y w f; In(2LR) S M 5 / S c o , l ( I ) ~ u 6 ~ ~ ~ / I n ( l ) B i n s nrunning
,
locomotor activity was monitored, usually for 7-10
In(l)FM7a,, and two per”’-bearing strains (see next to last
days, in these conditions of no light (DD) and constant
paragraph of this section). Certain other stocks contained
temperature (25”).In two sets of experiments, activities of
In(l)FM6, and otherscarried X”X, yJ All of the “In(1)”X Clk-expressing adults were monitored in DD at a series of
chromosome balancers carried Bar as a dominant marker.
different temperatures (RESULTS,
Table 3), essentially as in
Wild-type strains were Canton-Special (Cantons), Chieti,
KONOPKA,
ORR andPITTENDRICH
(1989).
Harwich, and Charlotte; the last of these was collected (in
In certain other experiments, activity was recorded during
1985) by M . HAMBLEN-COYLE
in Lexington, Massachusetts.
1ight:dark cycling as well as, or instead of, during DD. In
All of the wild-type control results included in this report
“LD” tests of this type, activity events began to be recorded
are flies that were tested in the same “activity monitor runs”
after the usual (unmonitored) 3 days of entrainment. The
(seebelow) as those involving Clk and/orother genetic
wild-type flies tested in these runs in parallel with Clk were
variants.
either Charlotte or Canton-S.
The threewhite-eyed strains used as controls in locomotor
The rhythmicity of each fly tested in DD was assessed by
activity tests (see RESULTS, Table 2) were w J an inbred
inspection of actograms (see RESULTS,
Figure l), by chiwlllX
stock, and separate
a
wlllR stock produced by
square periodogram analysis (HAMBLEN
et al. 1986, c$ SOJ.-M. DURA,who performed a series of five outcrosses (to a
KOLOVE and BUSHELL
1978),and by maximum entropy
Canton-S stock from the laboratory of J.C.H.) and white
spectral analysis(MESA, e.g., DOWSE,HALLand RINGO
reextractions.
1987; DOWSEand RINGO 1989). LD rhythmicities were
The Clk mutation was isolated by two of us (R.J.K. and
formally analyzed only by periodograms (cJ DUSHAY,
ROSD.O.) in a locomotor activity rhythm screen involving deBASH and HALL1989).
scendants of ethyl methanesulfonate mutagenized Canton-S
The DD period (7)estimates resulting from the two difmales. Locomotor activity tests (performed as in SMITHand
ferent strategies for analyzing locomotor activity rhythmsKONOPKA1981) indicated shorter than normal circadian
periodograms and MESA-areusuallyin
good agreement
periods, foran
isolate called “Konopka/OrrG”(hence,
(HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989). Most of the conclusions in
ClkKoh; seeKONOPKA 1987b). The starting strain for most
the current report about relationships between genotypes
of the current studies-Clk cho cv-was generated by one of
and
phenotypes were based on the periodgrams (see the
us (R.J.K.) byby meiotic recombination, which also prelibody
of Table 2 in RESULTS); but some of these were
minarily mapped the rhythm-affecting factor to a distal
augmented
by MESAS (see the legend to Table 2).
region of the X chromosome. The other Clk containing
In these MESA analyses of the basic Clk us. Clk+ activity
stocks (see RESULTS, Table 2) were (1) marked derivatives
records, two slightly different strategies were employed.
of this starting strain, obtainedin the recombination experOne incorporated a “cutoff‘ of 500 activity events per 0.5iments described in Figure 7; or (2) an unmarked descendant
hr
data-collection bin (as has been routinely employed in
of the Clk mutant strain as originally isolated (see RESULTS,
previous MESA-based studies of Drosophila’s locomotor
Table 3).
activity rhythms; H. B. DOWSE,personal communication);
The per mutants used were descended from the original
thus any bin with >500 events in it has been set at 500. We
per”’, per’ and perL’ strains, all isolated in a Canton-S backperformed some sample analyses of the activity data with
ground (KONOPKAand BENZER1971); and a y per”’ stock
and without such a cutoff. The results from either mode of
(obtained from M. W. YOUNG), whose genetic background
analysis were very similar, especially in regard to the “peak
includes the rosy4’ eye color mutation.
period”
values in the MESA plots (because few flies are SO
Viability measurements of Clk us. Clk+ flies were obtained
active in 0.5 hr to bring the cutoff into play). The MESAby generating females, one of whose X chromosomes was
derivedperiod values quoted(Table 2) came fromthe
from Canton-S wild type, with the otherX being Clk w or w
cutoff-based determinations (c$ DOWSE,HALL and RINGO
alone. By crossing these two types of females to normal
1987; HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989). The actual MESA
males, and scoring the white-eyed us. normal-appearing male
plots-derived from behaviors exhibited by Clk+,Clk+ W , Clk
progeny, a comparison of the “emergence probability” for
cho cv, and Clk w flies-frequently had two peaks: one in the
Clk to that of Clk+ was possible-since the w marker is so
Mutation

X chromosomal
map position
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circadian range, and one anharmonic that was precisely half
the peak value ofthe circadian component (cf: Figure 3A in
DOWSE,HALL andRINGO1987). For the purpose of tabulation (Table 2 legend), only the former value was used.
Yet, ina few cases, twoprincipal peaks were observed in the
spectrum which bore notemporal relationship to each other
(cf: Figure 2C in HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989). These “dual
period” values were specified separately from the numerical
(mean) summary for the genotype in question.
“Strengths” of the free-running rhythms were estimated
by applying the MESA-based “signal-to-noise”analysisof
DOWSEand RINGO(1987). This leads to objective measures
of how strongly the flies organized their cyclically varying
locomotor activities into segments of much activity (during
certain portions of the cycles), vs. low levels of “residual”
movement events (at other phases).
Phase response:These changes of rhythm phases, involving resets of free-running activity cycles, were elicited by
light pulses delivered to flies that had been handled as
follows: They were reared to adulthood in constant light
(ca. 200 lux) and transferred to constant darkness about 3
days posteclosion. The flies were maintained, and had their
locomotor activity monitored, in this condition, for 4 to 7
cycles. They then were exposed to a series of 10-min light
pulses (ca. 2000 lux) at various “circadian times”-a term
used to indicate the phase of afree-runningrhythm,
whereby CT 0 is the beginning of the subjective day, corresponding to lights-on in a 12 hr: 12 hr 1ight:dark cycle;
and CT 12 is the beginning of the subjective night. In the
current experiments, CT 12 denotes the time of the one
light-to-dark transition to which the animals were subjected.
The CTat which the light pulse was given was determined
with respect to a phase reference point of the last CT 12
that occurred before the light pulse. The “old phase” (see
below) was computed by first noting the times of activity
“offsets” in successive cycles [an offset is the time when the
dense activity markings end during a given day (seeFigures
1 and 2 inRESULTS)]. The phase of this fly’s rhythm was
then determinedby extrapolating a line, computed by linear
regression, back to thelast “CT 12”(beginning of subjective
night; see below) that occurred before the light pulse. This
C T 12 was extrapolated, from the light-to-dark transition
that sets the rhythm at that phase of a circadian cycle (see
below), using this fly’s free-running period; the latter was
determined by the slope of the “best” line passing through
the offsets,as described by ZEHRING et al. 1984). These
values alloweda calculation ofhow many cycles( m ) through
which the fly had progressed during its 4-7 days of prepulse free-run. The old phase was thus computed as the ( m
1)th offset of activity,extrapolated from the linear regression ofm offsets (seeabove). The ‘hew phase” was computed
from the linear regression of the actual offsets of activity
that occurred after the
light pulse. The phase shift (RESULTS,
Figure 4) was then calculated as the difference between the
new phase and theold one, andplotted as a function of CT.
Eclosion: An eclosion rhythm experiment was performed
ROSBASHand HALL
(1989). Briefly, 10 culture
as in DUSHAY,
vials (approximately 1 week old)-containing Clk cho cu/X*X,
y w f parents, larvae, and pupae-were put at 25”. These
were entrained for 1 week in LD 12: 12, with lights-on at 8
am. The entraining light was a desk lamp whose intensity
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was 1.5 lux. The light was turned off at 8 pm on day 7 (day
1 = initiation of entrainment), and vials were cleared of all
adults at4 pm on day 8. The first collectionof newly
emerged adults was 2 hr later at 6 pm (day 8). Thereafter
adults were collected every two hours for the next 8 days.
The vials were left in darkness except at collection times,
when work was performed under a safelight. This was a 25
W bulb behind a Kodak GBX-2 filter, which blocks wavelengths <600 nm. Such light does not entrain or otherwise
affect eclosion rhythms of D. pseudoobscura (FRANK and
ZIMMERMAN1969)or D. melanogaster (ZIMMERMAN
and IVES
1971). The numbers of Clk males and Clk’ (X*X) females in
each collection werecounted atlater times in another room.
“Very efficient spectral analysis”(VESTAL)programs (RUNet al. 1986) were
NEL,LEEand HALBERG
1974; HAMBLEN
used to analyze eclosion data, as we determined them to be
more sensitive in finding circadian periodicities of eclosion
and
than chi-square periodograms (cf: DUSHAY,ROSBASH
HALL1989).
Courtship song: Males of three different Clk strains were
used in these experiments: Clk cho, Clk w , and y Clk cho cu.
Flieswhosewing
vibrations were to beanalyzed were
collected and stored singly in food vials for 4-5 days posteclosion before their songs were recorded. This kindof
storage can increase the overall vigor ofthe male’s courtship
and hence the amountof song production (SCHILCHER
1976;
VAN DEN BERG 1985; KNOPPIEN 1986); this is usefulin
studies of mutants that are in general reluctant to sing.
The recording equipment consisted of a circular clear
plastic cell, 10 mm diameter X 4 mm deep, with a nylon
mesh underside. One male and one or two virgin females
were introduced in a givencell without anesthesia. The
females were 1-2 days old; their wings had been removed
in order to reduce thebackground noise.
The cell just described in slightly smaller than usual (see
discussionin HALLand KYRIACOU1990); it was usedin
order toencourage the male to court thefemale (see above).
The circular shape of the cell allowed the flies readily to
run around the chamber; thus, this somewhat downsized
cell size did not seem to interfere with overall patterns of
courtship actions [see SCHILCHER
(1989) fordiscussion].
The cell was put in a foam-lined boxwith the plastic
chamber’s nylonmesh underside placed over an electret
microphone, in arecording devicecalled an Insectavox
(GORCZYCA
and HALL
1987). Courtship songs were recorded
forabout6
min each onto reel-to-reel tape. Hard-copy
records of the songs were obtained by tracing the recording
onto light-sensitive paper (Kodak Linagraph direct print,
type 1895), using an oscillograph. The song was first filtered
(below 150 Hz and above 900 Hz) to remove extraneous
electronic and “room”noises.
Each song was analyzed by dividing it into 10-sec binsand
measuring the distances between pulses (interpulse intervals,
IPIs), using a ruler (cf: KYRIACOUand HALL 1980). For a
courtship with a mean IPI of about 35 rnsec, lower and
upper cutoff values were set at 15 and 65
msec, respectively
(~ KYRIACOUand HALL 1980).The cut-offs were adjusted
according to the overall mean IPI of a given courtship [see
KYRIACOU andHALL(1989) for further discussion]. For
example, a courtship with a mean IPI of 40 msec had cutoff
values of 15-80 msec. Bins with less than 15 IPIs were not
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included in the analysis. Courtships with more than onethird of the bins missing ( i e . , with that many 10-sec intervals
being silent or containing <15 IPI) did nothave their songs
analyzed formally, as described below.
Three methods of determining thepossible periodic properties of a given song were employed: nonlinear
a
regression
analysis, using the BMDPSR program (DIXON1985); and
two spectral analyses, one involving the CLEAN algorithm
(ROBERTS,LEHARand DREHER1987), the other a Fourierbased algorithm (KYRIACOU,VAN DEN BERG and HALL
1990).
T h e CLEAN spectral analysis estimates missing data
points by a procedureapproximatingto
a least squares
interpolation. T h e highest peak resulting from this analysis
corresponds to some frequency value, which was used to
compute thecycle length, i e . , period. In the songs of certain
males, the series of mean IPI values tends torise in addition
to oscillating. Songs with this characteristic are called “climbers” [see Figure 4 of KYRIACOUand HALL(1980) and Figure
6A of the current report
for examples]. For analysis of
climbers with CLEAN,the highestpeak obtainedoften
corresponds to a very long “cycle” (example,Figure 6B,
below), which in reality represents theoverall upward trend
in the data. In such cases, the second highest peak value in
the spectrogram was used to estimate the song periodvalue.
T h e VAN DEN BERGprogram is a basic Fourier analysis
but differs from CLEAN in that missing data points are
coped with as part of the algorithm (KYRIACOU,VAN DEN
BERG and HALL 1990).Thus, VAN DEN BERG’Sstrategy
avoids estimation, and artificial “filling in,” of empty bins
(I$ ROBERTS,LEHARand DREHER198’7; CROSSLEY1988;
EWING1988).
T h e BMDPSR program requires four input parameters
in order to run. (Note that
this program is, as in the case of
VAN DEN BERG’S,
not bothered by missing data, i e . , time
bins inwhich no singing occurred.) T h e parameters are
mean IPI (overall value forthesong in question), cycle
amplitude, startingpoint-or phase-of the cycle, and period.
T h e first three of these parameters were roughly estimated
by visual inspection of the data; the last was obtained by
first running the data through the CLEAN and VAN DEN
BERGspectral analyses, and then using a period value corresponding to the highest peak frequencies, which are usually in good agreement ( i e . , in the two separate spectrograms). If there was adisagreementbetween
the results
obtainedfrom CLEAN vs. VAN DEN BERG, theseparate
“best”
period
estimates
were
each
used in running
BMDPJR-with the value leading to thehighest F ratio from
that regression analysis being taken as the “correct” cycle
length. T h e total sum of squares (SST) is computed from
the differencebetween the mean and the observed data
points. By a process of iteration, BMDP3R estimates the
sine wave of best fit and calculates the residualsum of
squares (SS,) from the difference between the predicted
sine wave of the song rhythm and theobserved data points.
T h e SSR is then subtracted from thetotal sum of squares to
give the sum of squares accounted for ( W A C ) by the sine
wave. T h e SSA~:can then be used to obtain an F value,
representing a signal-to-noise ratio [see KYRIACOU
and HALL
(1989)
and
HALL and KYRIACOU(1990)forfurther
details]. If the F ratio is significant (a = 0.05) according to

F tables commonly used in analysis of variance, then the
song in question is said to have a significant rhythm.
When analyzingclimbers (see above) with BMDPSR,
there is the danger that a significant F ratio will be found
simply because the SSRobtained from a climbing sine wave
(or, indeed, any monotonically climbing line) is almost certain to be small in comparison to the SST. This would lead
to a large SS*Cand hence spuriously large F ratio. (Infact a
large F value could arise from fitting anysimple straight or
curvilinear function through such data.) For this reason, it
was necessary to check that the best simple function was not
as good a fit as an ascending sine wave. This was done by
calculating the SSRafter fitting the best simple function to
the data. T h e difference between the “residuals” obtained
fromthe line versus the climbing sine wave (SSR.s,raightSSR.,,,,,)was used to compute a further F ratio. If this ratio
was significant, it implied that the sine wave is a better fit to
the observed data than is the “best line.”
We compared putatively rhythmic courtship songs-produced by Clk or control males-to “random” IPI variations.
For this, 8 sets of 1000 artificial songs were generated using
a subroutine from the NAG library (Numerical Algorithms
Group 1984). Such songs contained 30 data points, each
one representing a mean IPI from a 10 sec bin ( N = 30 per
bin). Additional songs were simulated, in which 5 of the 30
data points were removed at random from the time series;
this more closely mimics real songs (see KYRIACOUand HALL
1989). T h e points (for the N = 30 and N = 25 simulated
songs) fell randomly about overall mean IPI values, with
various means and standard deviations being employed (cf:
KYRIACOUand HALL1989). We found that a mean IPI of
35 msec, SD = 2 , and N = 25 bins most closely resembled
the basic features of songs recorded from Clk males. T h e
random songs were analyzed using both CLEAN as well as
the VAN DEN BERGanalyses, and the highest peaks in the
resultant spectrograms were tabulated (see RESULTS, Table
5).
Recombination:Several recombination experiments were
performed to localize the Clk mutation to the centromeredistal region of the X chromosome. T h e schemes for these
experiments are shown in Figure 7 of RESULTS. T h e Clk or
Clk+ genotype of recombinant flies was determined by monitoring locomotor activity of individual flies. In all cases,
recombinant flies were scored asClk mutants if their periods
were 5 2 3 . 0 hr and Clk+ if their periods were >23.5 hr. An
individual giving a 23.5-hr period was deemed ambiguously
unscorable as mutant or normal; these cases (amounting to
about 10%of the recombinants) were not used in tabulating
the results in Figure 7 that depended on testing individuals
only (e.g., Figure 7A), as opposed to establishing lines (see
below) and testing afew flies from each of them (e.g., Figure
7D).
In the first rough mapping experiment, which localized
the Clk mutation as closer to y than to cho, heterozygous
Clk cho culy females were crossed to Clk cho cu males. T h e
recombinant male progeny of these crosses were tested for
the presence of Clk and discarded (see above). TOlocalize
Clk more narrowly, heterozygous Clk choly w females were
crossed to Clk cho males. T h e recombinant male progeny of
these crosses were testedand scored as above.In a repetition
of this experiment, heterozygous Clk cho culy w females were
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TABLE 1
Chromosome aberrations used in complementation tests with Clk
Stock

Deletions
1. Df(1)Pgd35
2. D f ( l ) p n 7 a
3. Df(1)62g18
4. D f ( l ) K Y 5
5. Df(1)64c18
6. Df(l)wrJ'
7. Of(1)643'4
8. D f ( l ) 6 4 f l
9. Of(1 ) ~ " ~
I 0. of(1)w25645
1 1. Df( 1)NB
Duplications
12. D p ( l ; V w + Y
13. Dp(1;Y)u+303
14. D p ( 1 ; ~ w " ' "
15. Dp(1;3)Nz"'"5x"
16. D ~ ( Z ; ~ ) W " ' ~ '

References"

Breakpoints

per+
per+
per+
per+'
perper-bc
per-b.'
per-"'
per+"'
percr
per+'

a, b
b, c, d
b, e, f, g, h, i, n
e, f, h, k , i, I
a, b, c
f, h, i
e, f, i, k , n
e, f, i, k, n
e, f , i, j , I
e, f, i , k
m, n

2E2-FI2C2-4;
3A4
2E1;
3A4-5 3A1-2;
3B1-2 3A3-4;
2E1-2; 3C2
3C2-3
1-2; 3A
3A8-9; 3B1-2
3B2-3
3A9-Bl;
3C2-23B1-2;
3C2-3 3B2-3;
3E3-4 3C2-3;

3D3-4 2D1-2;
per'' 3D3-4
2D1-2;
per+'
77D3-5;
2B17-CI;
81
3C4-5;
3D6-7 3B2-3;
per-'
3E2-3 3B1-2;
per-bc

c

f, n, i
b, c
b,
f, i, n, o
a, f, i, n

These aberrationswere maintained in the following kinds of stocks: 1, balanced over FM6; 2 and 1 1 , balanced over FM7a; 3-9, maintained
in males with Dfs covered by w+Y(females = X'X); 10, maintained in males, with Dfcovered by w+~"',Y(females = X"X). Dps numbers 14-16
were maintained males with various X chromosome deficiencies (females = X"X), and Dps numbers 12 and 13 were from Dfbearing stocks
1-1 1. Crosses involving these stocks, performed to generate the flies to be rhythm tested, are describedin MATERIALS AND METHODS.
References: a, CRAYMER
and ROY (1980); b, PERRIMON,
ENCSTROMand MAHOWALD(1984); c, PERRIMON,
ENCSTROMand MAHOWALD
(1 985);d, SLOBODYANUK
and SERVO
(1983); e, KAUFMAN
et al. (1975); f,JuDD, SHENand KAUFMAN(1972); g, HONISCHand CAMPOS-ORTEGA
( 1 982); h, GUNARATNE
et al. (1986); i, YOUNG and JUDD
(1978);j , LEFEVRE
(1 968); k, PIRROTTA,
HADFIELD
and PRETORIUS
(1983); I, REDDY
et al. (1984); m, KORCE (1977); n, LINDSLEY
and GRELL(1968); 0, SPOFFORD
(1973).
This per +/- specification is from SMITH
and KONOPKA(1981).
' We have tested (or we, in addition to the investigators just cited, have tested) the aberration for the presence of per+ by monitoring the
and of theDps in males hemizygous for per"'. A per- deletion was determined to beso if Dflper"' females were
behavior of Df/per"' and Of/+;
arrhythmic (at least three flies tested for each of the six relevant genotypes). A per+ duplication was determined to be so if Dp;per"' males
were rhythmic (at least three flies tested for each of the five relevant genotypes). T h e results of testing six of these Dfs over a per+ Clk+ X (in
females) and of testing all of the Dps (in males) in a per' Clk+ genetic background arein Table 6.

crossed en masse to unmarked wild-type (Canton-S) males,
and recombinant male progeny were individually crossedto
X"X, y f females to create stocks. These strains, in which
males carried a given recombinant X chromosome, were
tested for the Clk vs. Clk+ phenotype by activity monitoring
three to five malesper stock. To determine whether recombinant chromosomes marked with w also carried the cho
mutation (since the former eye mutation is epistatic to the
latter), white-eyedmaleswerebackcrossed
to Clk cho cu
females.
After these crosses mapped Clk to they w interval, a third
recombination experiment was done to determine theposition of Clk relative to prune (pn). Heterozygous y Clk w / p n
females were crossed to p n males en masse. As above, single
recombinant male progeny were crossed to X'X, yffemales
to create stocks, and the locomotor activity of three to five
males from each stock was tested. Since w is epistatic to p n ,
white-eyed males were backcrossed to p n females to determine whether they were p n w or pn+ w.
A fourth recombination experiment was done to determine the positionof Clk relative to 1 ( I ) ~ w 6(hereafter
~ ~
called "zw6"). Heterozygous p n Clk w/y zw6; Zn(2LR)SM5
females wereconstructed and crossed singlyto FM7a males.
These females were made heterozygous for the autosomal
balancer ( S M 5 ) to increase the frequency of X-chromosomal
recombination (cf: LUCCHESIand SUZUKI1968). (1) Single
recombinant y w and p n F2 males (necessarily zw6+) were
crossed to X'X, y f females to create stocks. Male progeny

of the former were then crossed to p n females to determine
if the recombinant chromosomes were y p n w or y pn+ w.
Male progeny from they pn+ w and the p n carrying stocks
were tested for the presence of Clk as above. (2) F:! females
bearing a recombinant X chromosome (identifiable by virtue
of their y w or yf w+ phenotype) were singly crossedto FM7
males to generate stocks. The progeny of these crosses were
then backcrossed to p n flies, and stocks carrying y+ p n w+
and y pn+ w recombinant X chromosomes were further
studied. The presence of zw6 was scored by screening for
viable recombinant F3 males. As above, zw6+ lineswere
assessed for thepresence of Clk by testing three tofive males
each, while zw6 lines were tested by monitoring the behavior
of three to five females heterozygous for Clk or per"' and a
recombinant X .
To determine whether Clk is separable from per by recombination, we used the per"' allele, reasoning that this
arrhythmic mutation would be epistatic to Clk, but that a
per"' Clk chromosome might be revealed by testing females
heterozygous for it and Clk or Clk' (see below). T o first
generate these recombinants, y perO'/Clk w females were
produced and crossed en masse to y per"' males;single
recombinant y w or y+ w + progeny males were crossed to
X"X, yffemales to create stocks, and a few males from each
such strain were tested for theirrhythm phenotypes. Certain
of these lines had ambiguous rhythms, in that the mean
periods for these males were in the range of 23.2-23.4 hr.
T o determine whether the recombinant X chromosomes in
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these cases carried Clk or Clk+, the following heterozygotes
If recombinant (rec)were generated and tested for rhythms:
X / C l k + and rec-X/pero’ females had mean periods ofca. 23.5
hr, and if rec-X/Clk femaleswere <23.0 hr, the line was
scored as Clk. In a few instances, however, the phenotypes
remained ambiguous (seeRESULTS).
Cytogenetics: To identify X chromosome deletions (Df)
uncovering the Clk mutation, C l k / D f heterozygous females
The Dfs tested
were testedin the locomotor activity monitor.
are listed in Table 1 . In the cases of deletions from stocks
with X chromosome balancers(FM7a or FM6), heterozygous
Df-bearing females were crossed to Clk cho cu males, and
Bar+ progeny females were tested. For Dfsfrom X”X stocks
with T (1;Y) duplications(Dps), Df+ Dp-carrying males were
crossed to Clk cho cu females, and progeny [who receiveda
Df-bearing X , and not the T(1;Y), from their father] were
tested.
All Dps used include a white+ allele. The first fourof these
listed in Table 1 carry the normal allele of per, whereasthe
last one-“~”~~”-does
not (SMITHand KONOPKA 1981). Clk
w ; w+ Dp males were constructed by crossing Clk w females
(obtainedfromtherecombinationexperiment
shownin
Figure 7B) to Dp-bearing males, or by crossing Clk w males
to X*X; Dp females. The w+ male progeny from these crosses
carried Clk w X chromosomes and Dps on their Y , or third
chromosomes(seeTable 1). The free-running locomotor
activity of these flieswas monitored as described above.
Tiny “duplications” of X chromosomalmaterialwere
tested for effects onactivity rhythms, in the presence of
hemizygosity for Clk. Thesemicrohyperploidiesinvolved
germ-line transformants, carrying DNA fragments cloned
from, orjust proximal to,the per locus(ZEHRING et al. 1984;
HAMBLEN
et al. 1986; CITRIet al. 1987). Females homozygous for Clk cho cv were crossed to males carrying a given
transduced insert,which was maintained over the appropriate autosomal balancer (these were in all cases Cy-marked
secondchromosomeinversions,asallfourof
the DNA
fragment types happened to be inserted intothis autosome)
(ZEHRING et al. 1984; CITRIet al. 1987; W. A. ZEHRING,
unpublishedresults, for 7 . 3 : l l ; seelegend toTable 6).
Nonbalancer male progeny were entrained then monitored
for locomotor activityin DD as usual.
RESULTS

Locomotor activity: We tested thefree-running
locomotor activity rhythms of flies carrying the CZk
mutation in different genetic backgrounds. Typical
recordsof Clk and wild-type locomotor activity in
constant darkness (DD) are shown in Figure 1. In all
ofthese cases, theshortperiod
of mutant flies is
apparent by inspection; compared to wild-type, Clk

flies were active at earlier times on succeeding days.
The overall “levels” of activity exemplified in these
actograms seems to indicate that general aspects of
locomotion exhibited by the mutant adults is in the
normal range. In fact, computations of such activity
levels (expressed as mean number of movement events
per 0.5 hr, per fly) for the mutants and controls
listed
in Table 2 showed that CZk adults were essentially the
same as wild type [average value for the mutant flies,
153 f 15; average for CZk+, 147 f 25 (cf: HAMBLENCOYLEet al. 1989)l.
Periodogram analyses of the activity records for the
CZk flies revealed nearly all mutant individuals to be
significantly rhythmic, with 7s about 1.5 hr shorter
than wild type (Table 2). These period estimates were
confirmed by application of MESA programs (cf:
DOWSE,HALLand RINGO 1987, DOWSEand RINGO
1989) to the same data sets (see legend to Table 2).
MESA-based signal-to-noise analyses ($ DOWSEand
RINCO 1987)indicated that activity rhythms influenced by Clk are reasonably strong; the values for the
Clk cho cv and wild-type control flies listed in Table 2
were 1.8 f 0.2 and 1.9f 0.4, respectively. Previously
reported S/N values, for two wild-type strains of D.
melanogaster, rangedfrom1.3
to 1.8 (DOWSEand
RINCO 1987). The Clk w flies listed in Table 2 yielded
a rather low S/N of 1.2 f 0.2, but this difference
from the two other genotypes was not significant by
Mann-Whitney U tests. In any case, this nominally
lower value is likely explained by the presence of the
w marker, in that CZk+ w controls (Table 2) gave a
similarly low S/N of 1.3 f 0.2. However, Clk linked
to w and the various other genetic markers included
in Table 2 led to circadian periods varying over only
a small range. [Also see Table 3 (below) for numerically similar results of testinga Clk strain free of
cuticular markers.]
Whenthe CZk mutation is heterozygous with its
normal allele-exemplified by the behavioralresult
shown in Figure 1E-the periodicities were intermediate to those of CZk and of wild-type flies (Table 2).
Yet, there was more variation in the meanperiod
values among the several heterozygous types (Table
2, toward middle), compared to the results of monitoring flies hemi- or homozygous for Clk (Table 2,
toward top).
Like CZk, the “arrhythmic”per mutation is in a sense
~~

FIGURE 1 .-Free-running locomotor activity rhythms. After entrainment by exposure to 1ight:dark cycles (LD 12 hr:12 hr), the adult flies
whose behavioral records (actograms) are plotted had been monitored for locomotor activity, in constant darkness (DD), as described in
MATERIALS AND METHODS. Activity event data were collected digitally and analyzed by chi-square periodograms (see HAMBLEN
et al. 1986),
which are shown to the right of each actogram. The values above the sloping lines refer to significant periodicities (a= 0.05), and the peak
values, are printed in each periodogram. The actograms are double-plotted (days 1-2 of free run on the first horizontal line; days 2-3 on
the second; etc.). “Noon” for
a given actogram is 4 hr later than the left-most “8” on the time scale; the beginning of the subjective day for
each of these tests was at noon (as was true for all of our DD testing; cf: Tables 1 and 2). The wild-type fly (A) was a Canton-S female; the
three Clk flies (B-D) were all Clk cho cu males, and the CZk/Clk+ fly (E) was a Clk cho cv/Canton-S female. These records were selected to show
the variation in the amount of “noise” seenin Clk activity. B exemplifies the sloppiest such rhythms, whereas D is among the cleaner records.
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TABLE 2
Freerunning locomotor activity rhythms
Mean period
(hr SEM)

Range ( N )

Pn
Clk cho cv
Clk w
Clk cho
pn Clk
y Clk w
y Clk cho cv

24.0 f 0.1
23.9 f 0.1
24.2 f 0.1
22.5 f 0.1
22.5 f 0.1
22.7 f 0.1
22.7 f 0.1
22.5 & 0.1
22.6 f 0.2

23.0-24.5 (24)
23.0-26.0 (29)
23.5-26.0 (23)
22.0-23.0 (36)
22.0-23.5 (24)
22.5-23.0 (1 3)
22.5-23.5 (1 1)
21.5-23.0(10)
20.5-23.5 (17)

Clk cho cv/+
Clk w/+
pn Clk/+
y Clk w/+
y Clk cho cv/+
Clk cho C V / Z W ~ " ~
Clk cho cvlper"'

23.3 f 0.1
23.7 f 0.1
23.5 f 0.2
23.0 f 0.1
23.3 f 0.1
23.2 f 0.2
23.2 f 0.1

22.5-24.5
23.5-24.0
23.0-24.5
22.5-23.5
23.0-23.5
22.5-23.5
22.5-24.0

23.4 f 0.1

23.0-24.0 (24)

23.5 f 0.1
23.8 f 0.1
23.2 f 0.3
24.6 f 0.1
20.8 f 0.1
21.5 f 0.1
19.9 f 0.1
24.8 k 0.1
25.7 f 0.2
23.0 f 0.1

23.0-24.5
23.5-24.5
22.5-24.0
24.0-26.0
20.5-21 .O
21.0-22.0
19.5-20.5
24.5-25.0
25.0-26.0
22.5-23.5

Genotvne

Wild type
W

(T)

*

Arrhythmic ( N )
0
1

0
0
0
0
1
1
1, plus another with peaks

at 21.5 and at 22.5 hr

(24)
(22)
(10)
(6)
(4)
(6)
(26)

0
1

4
0

2
1
1, plus another with peaks

( 1 1)

at 23.5 and at 25 hr
2, plus another with peaks
at 22 and at 23.5 hr
0
0

(5)

0

(14)

5
1

(14)

(8)
(16)
(14)
(9)
(6)
(6)

0
1
0

0
0

Flies were entrained and tested for locomotor activity in free-run as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. Wild-type controls were tested
i n the same runs as the various Clk fenotypes. These wild-type flieswere 16 Canton-S, 4 H a m i c h , and 4 Chieti. The w controls (see MATERIALS
AND METHODS) were 1 1 w J 7 w'"
(inbred), and 11 w''" (outcrossed). The Clk cho flies were obtained by recombination from Clk cho cy/
Canton-S females. The other Clk-with-marker(s)combinations resulted from the recombination experiments described in MATERIALS AND
METHODS and depicted in Figure 7. The sex distributions of controls were, for the wild type (top line of table): 4 males, 1 1 females, and 9
whose sex was not noted; for w, 25, 5, and 0; and for pn, 2 , 21, and 0. The sexes of Clk hemi- and homozygotes (second group of genotypes
listed) were Clk cho cv: 9 males, 12 females, and 15 sex not noted; Clk w : 12, 8, and 4; Clk cho: 0, 1, and 12; pn Clk: 12, 0, and 0 ; y Clk w: 7,
4, and 0; y Clk cho cv: 13, 6, and 0. All period values listed came from periodogram analyses ("dual 7'' cases in the righthand column had two
significant peaks i n the periodogram plots, CJ Figure 1). There were some sex differences involving normal or mutant periods, but they were
not systematic (those noted as follows averaged about 0.3 hr): wild-type and w females gave longer T S than the respective males, though the
two pn maleswere the same as the several pn females; Clk cho cu or y Clk cho cv males were longer than the corresponding females; yet Clk w
females were longer than males carrying this marker; and y Clk w males us. females were identical. The Clk' chromosomes used to generate
Clk cho cv/+females were either Canton-S or FM7a; there was no significant difference between these two types by a t test (ahere, as below,
= 0.05). All other Clk/+ types involved heterozygosity for the rhythm mutation and a Canton-S-derived X . Nested ANOVA on these five
kinds of heterozygotes and on four Clk/perO' typesrevealed significant periodicity differences within these two major groupings (ie., within
the "over +'s" and within the "over per"'s"); this did not allow for facile comparisons of the effects of these two groups of genotypes to the
controls and/or to the hemi/homozygous mutant types. Thus, a series of tests was performed comparing the controls (the only appropriate
ones, ie., w and pn) to the marked mutant hemi/homozygotes, with the effects of these fully mutant genotypes also being compared to the
periods associated with the two kinds of heterozygotes (involving females with a Clk-bearingX tested either over or over per"'). The results
from ANOVA yielded highly significant F ratios when comparing the circadian periodicities among either of the two sets of four genotypes.
Subsequent a posteriori analyses of the mean periods showed that Clk w or pn Clk hemilhomozygotes were significantly shorter than the
corresponding (marked) Clk'-bearing controls. The latter were significantly longer than the heterozygotes, with one exception: thew controls
were not significantly different from Clk w / + . The two sets of comparisons between heterozygotes (i.e., Clk/+ us. Clklper"') revealed no
significant differences. MESA analyses (see text) of two control and two fully mutant genotypes led to the following period estimates (mean
T in hr f SEM): wild type, 24.5 k 0.2; w, 24.3 f 0.2 [ N = 22, with 7 of these flies leading to dual T results (ie., 2 peaks, one in the range of
10-15 hr, the other between 20-30 hr; see MATERIALS AND METHODS); Clk cho cv, 22.9.f 0.2; Clk w, 23.0 k 0.3.

+

semidominant, in that per"'/per+ heterozygotes routinely exhibit periodicities ca. 0.5 hr longer than normal (SMITHand KONOPKA 1982; CITRI et al. 1987;
et al. 1989; Table 2 of the current
HAMBLEN-COYLE
report). However, per" had no apparent effects in
tests of Clk/pero' heterozygotes, whose rhythms were

statistically indistinguishable from Clk/per+ heterozygotes (see legend to Table 2).
The periodicities of free-running CZk flies were
found to be slightly temperature-sensitive, such that 7
values became appreciably shorter over a range of
17 "-28 C (Table3). This phenomenon has been seen
O
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TABLE 3
CIk activity rhythms atdifferent temperatures
Behavioral testing
temperature (“C)

22.6

17
18
22
25
28

Mean

T

(hr ?

SEM)

22.9 & 0.1
23.0 f 0.2
f 0.04
22.5 f 0.1
63
22.3 f 0.2

N

53
14
104
10

Unmarked Clk flies were raised at 22” in constant light (ca. 200
lux), then transferred to constant darkness 1-3 days posteclosion;
this transfer either left the animals at 22”, or involved a change to
1 7 “ or to 2.5”;after being allowed to acclimatize for one cycle, the
separate groups of individual adults were monitored for locomotor
activity (as in SMITHand KONOPKA 1981, 1982; KONOPKA, ORR
and PITTENDRIGH
1989) over the subsequent 4-6 cycles, at one of
these three temperatures. Clk cho rn flies were raised at 24” in 12
hr:12 hr LD cycles then transferred to either 18” or 28” (in the
same LD conditions)for at least 3 days, after which they were
behaviorally monitored in DD for five cycles, at either the low or
the high temperature. The DD behavioral data from the two kinds
of experiments (involving the different rearing conditions and the
unmarked or marked Clk flies) were subjected to periodogram
analysis (4SMITHand KONOPKA 1981,1982), leading to the 5
mean 7 values listed.

in tests of the short-period perSmutant, which is nominally a 19-hr rhythm variant; but
its periodicities were
somewhat closer to wild-type values in 1 7 ” tests, and
slightly shorter than 19 hr
in 26” tests (KONOPKA,
ORRand PITTENDRICH
1989). In contrast,per’ adults
were very well temperature compensated for circadian
periodicities associated with their locomotor activity
(KONOPKA, ORRand PITTENDRICH
1989). Given the
results in Table 3, the( 2 1 0 for Clk can be estimated as
1.02, close to the wild-type value of essentially 1.OO.
Though the free-runningT for Clk is clearly shorter
than normal, this mutant entrains to a 24-hr rhythmicityin 12hr:12 hr LDcycling. The activity of
35 Clk flies was monitored in LD (see MATERIALS AND
METHODS); each individual displayed a 24.0-hr
rhythm. 16 wild-type flies were also tested in these
same LD experiments, and all of them showed 24.0
hr LD rhythms as well (cJ: PETERSEN, HALLand RosBASH 1988; HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989; DUSHAY,
ROSBASHand HALL1989). Characteristic records of
flies tested in LD conditions are shown in Figure 2.
In these cases, the lights were turned off after the
ninth or tenth day of testing, such that subsequent
behavioral data were collected in DD. The period of
the wild-type record exemplified (Figure 2A) was 24.0
hr in LD, then 24.5 hr in DD. In contrast, the Clk fly
showed a 24.0-hr periodicity in LD, followed by a
shorter 23.0 hr period in DD.
That Clk flies, with their fast-running endogenous
pacemaker, are “forced” to exhibit 24-hr periodicities
in LD means that their clocks are reset each day by
the 12 hr: 12 hr cycles of light and darkness. This
daily “reentrainment” of mutant flies with altered
rhythms has not been described previously; such LD
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experiments in Drosophila have been performed only
on arrhythmic mutants (PETERSEN, HALLand RosBASH 1988; HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989; DUSHAY,
ROSBASHand HALL1989).However, in tests of a
short-period rhythm mutant in hamster, it was shown
that some individuals expressing this semidominant
genetic variant can reentrain
each day (RALPH and
MENAKER1988).
A more quantitative analysis of the flies’ daily entrainments was made using “average activity plots,” as
described by PETERSEN, HALLand ROSBASH(1988)
and HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. (1989). Because CIA and
wild-typefliesshow
24-hr periodicities in LD, the
records of successive days could be overlaid in register. The resulting plots are shown in Figure 3. Flies
of both genotypes increased their activity during the
dark phase, well before lights-on. This anticipation of
“dawn” is aproduct
of these flies’ endogenous
rhythms. Clk and normal adults exhibited similar degrees of pre-lights-on activity (Figure 3). Yet, the
“evening peaks” forthe two sets of data were at
different times: That for the mutants was late in the
day (Figure 3B) and for wild type was about at lightsoff (Figure 3A). [The number of wild types tested
here was not extensive, but similar plots have been
obtained in previous LD tests of normal Drosophila
(PETERSEN, HALLand ROSBASH1988; DUSHAY, HALL
and ROSBASH1989; HAMBLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989).]
Phase response curves: These curves (called PRCs)
were produced by phase-shifting the activity rhythms
of Clk and wild-type adults (Figure4). Flieswere raised
in constant light, subjected to one L-to-D transition,
and left in the latter condition (a treatment that routinely results in rhythmic locomotor activity during
constant darkness,e.g., PETERSEN, HALLand ROSBASH
1988; ZERR et al. 1990). The free-running mutant or
normal flies were given light pulses at various circadian times (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). From analyzing the phases of these activity rhythms before and
after the pulses, typical PRCs were obtained (Figure
4), in that: (1) early in subjective night (after CT 12
see MATERIALS AND METHODS) phase delays were elicited by the light pulses; (2) during the second half of
subjective night stimulation by light led to advances;
and (3) during much of the subjective day there were
minimal phase shifts.
In theseexperiments, there were no “transients”
observed during the phase-shifting, in the sense that
the new, stable phases appeared to have been attained
by the end of the cycle subsequent to that in which
the light pulse was delivered. [In contrast, rhythms in
other insects, or other kinds of circadian rhythms in
Drosophila, can take a few days to be finally reset to
their post-stimulus phase, during which time incremental, transient shifts are observed (e.g., SAUNDERS
1982).]
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FIGURE2.-Locomotor activity monitored during 1ight:dark cycling. Flies were entrained normally (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), but
the 1ight:dark (LD) cycling continued for an additional 9 days, during which locomotor activity events were monitored. Lights-on was at
noon and continued for 12 hr, as indicated by the horizontal bars above each actogram (open portions correspond to light, tilled portions to
dark). After 9 days, the LD cycling was terminated, such that free-running behavior was monitored for the next 7 days (after the arrows) in
constant darkness (DD). The wild-type adult was Canton-S; the Clk was Clk cho c v ; the sex of these flies was not noted. The periodograms to
the right of the actograms pertain to free-running activity only; both flies had (by chi-square analysis) 24.0-hr periods in LD. The wild-type
fly was active at about the same time each day in LD and in DD, so its activity forms a nearly vertical band on the actogram. The horizontal
(real time) position of this band is an indication of the fly’s phase, which was set by the light cycle. Had lights-on been at, say, 3 pm instead
of at 12 pm, the activity pattern would have been shifted 3 hr later (to the right). In contrast to wild-type, the Clk fly’s free-running activity
forms a diagonal band, sinceits short endogenous period caused it to be active about 1 hr earlier each succeeding day inDD. Seven
Clk cho cu individuals were active through the several days of free-run monitoring, post-LD; the mean period (during DD) for these flies was
23.0 & 0.1 hr.

These results (Figure 4)-for both Clk and wildtype-are similar to thetypes of light-resettings usually
associated with Drosophila’s activity rhythms [CJHALL
and ROSBASH(1 987),who reported data that had
been
collected and analyzed by R.J.K. and D. 0.1. Thus,
the maximal phase advances and delays were not very
large (so-called “type 1,” relatively weak phase shifts,
CJ: WINFREE1973); compared to the strong(“type 0”)
shifts associated with the per. mutant’s eclosion
rhythm (KONOPKA1979). The duration of the wildtype behavioral PRC presented here (Figure 4A) was
ca. 24 hr (6 HALLand ROSBASH 1987), in that, for
22 hr worth of time points, the phase-shift value had

not returned to the starting one (data point nearest
the ordinate).Yet, for Clk (Figure 4B), this return was
approached for 20 hr worth of time points, so the
PRC duration could be estimated as ca. 22 hr. Similarly, comparisons of per‘ eclosion and activity PRCs
to those of wild type showed that this mutant’s curves
were ca. 5 hr shorter than normal in duration (KONOPKA and ORR1980; HALLand ROSBASH1987).
Eclosion: Emergence of Clk individuals from the
pupal stage was tested as described in MATERIALS AND
METHODS; the results are shown in Figure 5. The short
period of Clk eclosion is apparent by inspection; the
Clk emergence peaks preceded those of Clk+ controls
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FIGURE3,”Average activity plots of locomotor activity monitored during I,D cycling. Flies were tested as described in MATERIALS A N D METHODS and in the legend to Figure 2. For the length
of the run, the mean activity was calculated for each half hour of
the day, e.g., mean activity from 8:01 to 8:30 am, 8:31 to 9:00 am,
etc. The average per-bin activity values ofindividual flies were then
averaged over a genotype to produce the plots shown here, so these
values are the means of means (see HAMRLEN-COYLE
et al. 1989,
for further details of this procedure). Daytime data are the open
histogram bars (beginning at “12,”since the lights came on at noon,
real time), and nighttime values are filled in (beginning at “24,”as
the lights went off at midnight). Points above the bars indicate SEM
values ( i e . , variation among individual flies). (A) The wild types
were 16 Canton3 males, tested contemporaneously with the mutants, (B), who were 35 C l k cho cv flies (23 males and 12 females).

by an increasing amount as the experiment progressed
(Figure 5A). Moreover, VESTAL (spectral) analysis
of these data showed the period of CZk eclosion to be
22.5 hr, whereas elk+control females showed a strong
24.0 hr emergence rhythm (Figure 5B). [The CZk+
data are from DUSHAY,ROSBASHand HALL(1989);
that study of rhythms exhibitedby disconnected mutant
flies was done in parallel with the determination of
CZk’s eclosion rhythmicity (see legend to Figure 5).]
Though this short-periodmutant’s eclosion was
only tested once, the experiment included both positive and negative controls: (1) the X“X CZk+ segregants

1 0 1 2 1 4 1 6 1 8 2 O P

Time (hours)
FIGURE4,“Clk and wild-type phase response curves. These lightinduced resets of free-running activity rhythm phases were elicited
as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS, which also describes how
the ”old”and post-pulse “new”phases were determined analytically.
For the light pulse given at a given circadian time (CT; see abscissa;
also MATERIALS AND METHODS), the value of the phase shift was
computed, to the nearest 0.1 hr, as the difference between the new
and the old phase. A phase advance (positive value on the ordinate)
occurs if the beginning of the fly’s active time (see dense markings
in Figures 1 and 2), and hence the end of this time (called the
“offset,”see MATERIALS AND METHODS), occurs earlier during cycles
subsequent to the light pulse; whereas a delay (negative ordinate
values) occurs if the post-pulse activity onsets and offsets are later
than they would have been (ie., with no light stimulus given). Recall
that, for Clk adults, the active times are earlier on successive (24
hr) days, during simple monitoring of undisturbed free-running
rhythms (Figures 1 and 2). If, for example, a phase advance is
elicited from the mutant, it will be seen as a shift of theoffset which
is even greater than the “natural” ca. 1.5 hr advance that occurs
due to thepace of Clk’s endogenous pacemaker. For the wild-type
PRC (A), the numbers of flies pulsed at the different CTs ranged
from 2 to 9 (mean, 4.6). For the Clk curve (B), these numbers were
5-1 1 (mean, 6.4).The phase shifts are plotted f SEM; for cases
where the error bars are barely discernible or not at all, the vertical
SEM lines are about the same height as that of the symbol.

(from crossing Clk males to attached-X females) were
an internal positive control;thenormalrhythm
of
emergence of these flies ( c j KONOPKAand BENZER
197 1; SMITHand KONOPKA198I ) from thesame stock
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FIGURE5.-Eclosion affected by Clk. Cultures were entrained as described in MATERIALS A N D METHODS, and eventual adult emergents
were collected and counted in D D . Both Clk males and Clk+ X”X, y wffemales came from the same cultures. [Note: Cultures expressing the
disco’ visual mutation had their eclosion monitored in parallel with these “Clk/X”X (Clk+ disco’)” cultures; the disco+ control reported in
DUSHAY, ROSRASHand HALL(1989) represents the same control shown here.] (A) Plots for the numbers of Clk male and X”X Clk+ female
emergents us. time. (B) VESTAL spectral analyses of the mutant and control eclosion profiles (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). In these plots
of periods ( i n hours) versus amplitudes (arbitrary units), tests of periods (in 0.5-hr steps) that led to significant rhythmicity are designated
with X’s (a = 0.05; cJ: HAMRLEN
et al. 1986; DUSHAY, ROSBASHand HALL1989). Thus, Clk eclosed in a rhythmic manner; and the best
estimate of the period is 22.5 hr, compared to the 24.0-hrpeak value for the C l k + eclosion profile.

buttresses the validity ofthe shorter-than-normaleclosion 7 obtained here forClk cultures. (2)The negative
control for this experiment was the arrhythmic eclosion found forthe disco’ mutant (in a series of separate
cultures whose emergents were collected in parallel;
cf: DUSHAY,ROSBASH
and HALL1989). Therefore, we
conclude that the Clk mutation affects eclosion in a
manner similar to its effect on locomotor activity.
Courtship song rhythms: Courting Clk males usually sang to females in a rhythmic manner. Table 4

shows that 9 out of 15 songs recorded and analyzed
from these mutant flies had cycles that were significantly periodic using the regression (BMDPSR) analysis. Examples of such song cycles are shown in Figure
6.
The periods for the rhythms associated with Clk
mutant males rangedfrom 44 to 63 sec, with the
exception of male no. ’7, which produced unusually
long cycles (Table 4).T h e spectrogram for this male’s
song had two other appreciable peaks, corresponding
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FIGURE6.-Courtship song rhythms of Clk males. Adult males had their courtship songs, directed at wingless females, recorded and
analyzed as described in MATERIALS A N D METHODS. The top parts of A and B are plots of mean interpulse (IPI) values us. series of IO-sec
time bins. (A) Rhythmic IPI modulation of CZk male no. 1, listed in Table 4; the dashed curve depicts the “fitted” sinewave from the
nonlinear regression (BMDPJR) analysis described in the text; the period (e.g., peak-to-peak time interval) is as indicated above the plot. (B)
Same kind of plot as in A, but from male no. 46 (see Table 4);here, the IPI means fall about a “climbing”sine wave (see text); the BMDP3R
analysis led to the period estimate shown. The bottom parts of A and B show the results of CLEAN spectral analyses of the two series of IPI
means. In A , the one main peak, falling between 0.01 and 0.02 Hz, corresponds to the 56.0 period value indicated. The dominant peak in
B is at a very low frequency value, corresponding to a 640 s “period”; but this reflects merely the general upward (climbing) trend in the
data; thus, the secondary peak (at ca. 0.02 Hz, arrow), and the corresponding period indicated, were taken as the best estimates of the
periodic value (cf: Table 4).

to 35 sec and 55 sec periodicities; thus, this song
rhythm was not unambiguously long-period (ca. 108
sec, Table 4). Yet, neither the 35 sec nor the 55 sec
period values gave significant F ratios by the BMDP3R
curve-fitting analysis (cJ: third and fourth data
columns in Table 4).
The mean songperiodfor
the Clk males giving
statistically significant rhythmicities was ca. 62 sec
(Table 4); or 56.4 2 2.0 sec, excluding no. 7. These
values are in the wild-type range for this species (4
KYRIACOUand HALL1980, 1985, 1986, 1989; KYRIACOU, VAN DEN BERGand HALL1990). Table 4 also
shows the distribution of periods resulting from the
two types of spectral analyses. After analysis with
CLEAN, 10 of 15 song periods fell in the 50-60 sec
range (forexamples of these spectrograms,see Figure
6). A 2 X 2 contingency test demonstrated that the
distribution of Clk periods is not significantly different
(x2 = 9.60, d.f. = 8) from that of 18 wild-type songs
analyzed contemporaneously by KYRIACOUand HALL
(1989) (see Table 5 of the current report). However,

comparison of the perioddistributions for the Clk
songs with those obtained from the artifically generated “random” ones (see MATERIALS AND METHODS,
and Table 5) is highly significant (x2 = 44.59, d.f. =
8; P < 0.001). From the VAN DEN BERGanalysis, 8 of
15 songs fell into the 50-70 sec range, and the differences betweenthe distributions of Clk periodicities us.
those of the random songs (Table 5) is highly significant (x2= 32.21, d.f. = 8; P < 0.001).
The periods obtained from the VAN DEN BERGand
CLEAN analyses differ by more than 10 sec in the
cases of 7 Clk songs (see Table 4). For these songs,
both period estimates were used in BMDPSR runs,
andthe value leading tothe highest F ratio was
tabulated with regard to theregression results (Table
4, lefthand three columns; and see table legend).
In summary, it appears thatClk males produce songs
with rhythmsthat are basically, thoughnotthoroughly, normal. This conclusion corrects a previous
and highly tentative one (W. A. ZEHRING, unpublished; cited in HALL 1984), based on many fewer
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TABLE 4

Song periods obtainedfrom Clk males by curve-fitting and spectralanalyses
Periods (in sec) from spectra:

Period (in sec) from
BMDPSR

Flv no.

1
3
6
7
11
12
17
24
33
34
45
46
48
49
50

F CLEAN

d.f.

57.9
62.7

6.06
5.99

3, 19
4, 22

107.7
44.0

4.06
4.44

3, 23
3, 20

54.7

5.84

3, 20

60.9

3.28

3, 16

51.7
58.9

8.78
3.41

4, 20
3, 27

-

6.43

4. 26

60.2
Mean: 62.1 & 5.7

VAN DEN

56.0
64.4
29.5
112.0
31.2
64.0
56.7
54.5
28.7
51.7”
66.7
51.2“
59.0
25.8
60.0

BERG

58.2
62“
29.4
108.6
42.9
21.0
54.9
27”
61.4
5 0”
21.7
66“
58.9
173.1
61.1

Males 1-34 were CZk cho; 45 and 46, y CZk cho c v ; 48-50 CZk w . The period estimates resulting from curve-fitting/regression analyses
with resultant F ratios (if they
appear (for those results that were significant) under the heading “BMDPJR” (see MATERIALS AND METHODS),
led to P values C0.05) in the next column. Under the BMDP3R column is the mean period, in sec & SEM, for these nine songs. Period
are in the last two columns. These values were
estimates resulting from running the two spectral programs (see MATERIALS AND METHODS)
obtained from either the “main peaks” of the spectrogram (cf. Figure 6A), or (a) the “second peak” (cf. Figure 6B). The foursecondary peak
values from the VAN DEN BERGanalyses are listed as integers only (these periods had to be “read” off plots of the frequency spectra per se, in
that precise numerical values for the frequencies of the secondary peaks are not “output” from this program). For song numbers 1 1 , 12, 24,
33, 45, 46, and 49-for which the separate spectral-determined periods differed by >10 sec-both such values were tried in the BMDP3R
analysis; and the period which gave the highest F ratio was taken as the best estimate. For instance, in no. 1 1 , the periods obtained from a
CLEAN and VAN DEN BERGanalysis were 3 1.2and 42.9 sec, respectively. When a value of 3 1 sec was used in a BMDP3R analysis, a period
of 30.4 sec was obtained, with a F ratio of 1.78 (d.f. = 3, 22). This is much lower than the F ratio of 4.44 (d.f. = 3, 20) achieved with a
period of 44.0. Thus, thelatter value was tabulated in the left-most data column.
TABLE 5

Distribution of periods from spectral analysesof Clk or Clk+ courtship singing behavior andof “random” songs
~~~

~

~~

Number of songswith periods ranging (in sec) from:
Procedure“

20-30

30%

40-50

50-60

60-70
90-100
80-9070-80

>lo0

Total

2
0
139

15
15
18
1000
1000

~

Clk (CLEAN)
CZk (VAN DEN BERG)
Clk+ (CLEAN)b
Random (CLEAN)
Random (VAN DEN BERG)

3
4
0
332
38 1

1
0
0
190
189

0
1
2
47
124
45
114

6
4
13
64
53

4
4
3

0 1

0
0
40
36

0
0
0
37
33
129

1
0
0
27
20

The procedure used to produce and analyze the songs with “random” IPI fluctuations is described in the text. See there (and Table 4)
for information on how the CLEAN and VAN DEN BERGspectral analyses were applied.
* From KYRIACOUand HALL( 1 989).

data than in the current report (Tables 4 and 5); in
this earlier study, it looked (without formal analysis)
as if Clk song rhythms had shorter than normal periods. This mutant’s rhythms, in any event, are not as
strong as those of wild-type males, inthat the proportion of rhythmic individuals is lower for the group of
Clk males we have analyzed. Also, and referring specifically to the results of applying the CLEAN algorithm, four of the periodically fluctuating songs had
cycle lengths that were quite short or long; whereas,
in the wild type, all suchperiods were more clustered,
ie., in the range of 40-70 sec (Table 5). Males expressing Clk also sang less vigorously than wild type
generally do. In fact, many of the mutant individuals
we attempted to record sang so infrequently (in a

given minute), or not at all, that the data collected
were not subjected to these analyses (see MATERIALS
AND METHODS). For the mutant songs listed in Table
4,about three-quarters of the 10-sec bins were, on
average, “filled”;this means that they contained 2 15
IPIs [see MATERIALS AND METHODS and discussions in
HALLand KYRIACOU(1990) plus KYRIACOU, VAN DEN
BERGand HALL(1990)l. Wild-type males, including
the 18 listedin Table 4 (cJ: KYRIACOU and HALL
1989), tend to have about 90% of their bins filled to
criterion. The somewhat lower-than-normalcourtship
vigorof Clk malesis not to say that this mutation
causes the flies to be sluggish or otherwise debilitated
insome general way. Their levelsofactivitywere
normal during monitoring of general locomotion (see

The Clk
Rhythm
Circadian
above, including Figure 1). Also, from assessing the
viability of the mutant,we found thatClk's emergence
probability was 5 1 f 4% us. 47 f 2% for the (marked)
Clk+ controls (eight experimental and eight control
cultures had their emergents counted;see MATERIALS
AND METHODS for the relevant genetic crosses).
Recombinational mapping of CZk: We were able
to limit the location of the Clk mutation to a small
region of the distal arm of the X chromosome by a
series of recombination experiments. The design of
and results from the recombination experiments are
shown in Figure 7. T h e first experiment (Figure 7A)
mapped Clk distal to chocolate (5.4;all marker locations
and GRELL1968). T h e
cited here are from LINDSLEY
second (Figure 7B) limited the rhythm mutation to
the region between yellow (0.0) and white (1.5), and
the third experiment (Figure 7C) narrowed the Clkcontaining interval to within the p n (0.8)-white region.
In a fourth series of crosses (Figure 7D), Clk was found
to be inseparable from a lethal zw6 mutation, with
respect to the 72 recombinantsrecoveredbetween
the flanking markers y and w . Also, Clklzw6 females
had circadian periods indistinguishable from those of
Clk/+ (Table 2), though this does not ruleout possible
allelism between the two mutations (see section on
cytogenetics, below).
Could Clk be an allele of per, which is located just
distal to l ( l ) z w 6 (e.g.,JuDD,SHENand KAUKMAN1972;
SMITHand KONOPKA 1981)? T o examine this matter
in terms of meiotic recombination, we executed the
scheme shown in Figure 7E. Of the 79 y w recombinants isolated (and lines established), 1 1 were arrhythmic. T o determine whether any of these 1 1 lines
contained quadruple y per0' Clk w mutants-resulting
from crossovers between per and Clk-or the triply
mutant y per" Clk+ w genotype, each recombinant
chromosome was tested for effects on activity rhythms
when heterozygous with a wild-type X chromosome.
We reasoned that the periods of triply us. quadruply
mutant genotypes would result in periods differing by
1.5 hr. That is, heterozygous y per'' Clk w/per+ Clk+
flies would have periods between 23.0 and 23.5 hr
(similar to Clk/pero' flies, I$ Table 2), whereas y per"'
flies would have periods of ca. 24.5Clk+ w/per+ Clk+
25.0 hr (as do peroilper+ flies; I$ SMITHand KONOPKA
1982)"if the two mutationsactindependently
in
their influence on circadian rhythms. In actuality, the
meanperiods of theseheterozygousrecombinants
were between 24.9-25.3 hr. Therefore, noneof these
1 1 recombinants was identifiable as doublymutant
for these two rhythm variants.
The Clk+ or Clk genotype assigned to one each of
the recombinant y w and y+ w+ lines (Figure YE, left
and right columns, respectively) could not be unambiguously determined. That is, the mean periods of
males hemizygous for these genotypes were interme-
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diate (ca. 23.3 hr) between values characteristic of
wild-type and Clk rhythms (I$Table 2). We monitored
the behavior of females which were heterozygous for
these recombinant X chromosomes and either a wildtype X , a per", or a Clk-bearing chromosome; but the
different heterozygotes did not consistently behave as
though they carried Clk or Clk+ on the recombinant
chromosomes. This kind of ambiguity correlated with
the overall "instability" of rhythm periods associated
with Clk heterozygosity (Table 2). Since we were
unable to determine thegenotypes of the two recombinant lines in question, they were not included in the
numerical summaries depicted in Figure 7.
Of the 116 (interpretable)recombinant lines obtained from the cross shown in Figure 7E"in which
the males were phenotypically y+ and w+-two were
scored as per+ Clk+. Their rhythm periods were 24.1
& 0.1 (N= 16) and 23.9 k 0.2 hr (N = 1 1 , with 1
additional fly testing as arrhythmic).To demonstrate
further thatthese flies are not only per+, but also Clk+
(and hence the result of crossovers between per" and
Clk), we behaviorally tested y+ w+/pero' females.
Whereas Clk/pero' females have shorter than normal
rhythms, Clk+/pero' females exhibit longer than normal circadian periods (Table 2). The latter phenotype
was found for females carrying either of these two
recombinant X chromosomes when they were heterozygous with per": The average period for one of
thesegenotypes was 24.5 f 0.2 hr ( N = 7, plus 1
arrhythmic); and for the other,
24.8 f 0.1 hr ( N = 8).
Therefore, both of these per' Clk+ recombinant
chromosomes resulted from crossovers between per"
and Clk. This places Clk to the right of (proximal to)
per". We estimated the distance between per0' and
Clk as follows: There are1.5 map units betweeny and
w (LINDSLEYand GRELL1968), and there were two
exchange events between per"' and Clk out of the 195
crossovers that occurred between the two markers.
Clk and per" can thusberoughlyestimatedas
(2/195)( 1.5)= 0.0 15 map units apart fromeach other.
CZk cytogenetics: In attempts to map the Clk mutation using chromosome aberrations, series
a
of overlappingdeletions (of)-in which portions of the X
chromosome betweenthe cytological positions 1A and
5A are removed (see Table 1 and legend to Table 6)were made heteroygous with Clk. As controls, these
D f were tested over either wild-type or per'' chromosomes (see legend to Table 1 , and Table 6). The
seven tested deletions that carry per+-Pgd35, pn7a,
62g18, K95, w ~ w258-45
~ ,~ and
, N 8 (see Table 1)-resulted in Clk/Df heterozygous females with locomotor
activity periods (Table 6) similar to Clk/Clk+ (ca. 2323.5 hr, c j Table 2). The four tested per- deletions6 4 1 8 , wr", 64j4, and 64fl-resulted in Clk/Df heterozygous females that, overall, were slightly longer (ca.
23.5-24 hr, Table 6), but these values overlapped
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mapping schemes and results. The genotypes represent the heterozygous females constructed as described in
These flies produced, among their progeny, the recombinant types indicated. Each genotypic designation shows
the X chromosomal markers, such that left-to-right corresponds to (centromere) distal-to-proximal (cf: LINDSLEYand GRELL1968). Below
each genotype are the results of testing male progeny directly for their activity rhythm periods, of testing (subsequent) males taken from
stocks that were initiated by crossing recombinant F1 males to attached-X females, or of testing females constructed to be heterozygous for a
given recombinant chromosome and either Clk or Clk+ (see MATERIALS AND METHODS for further details, and description of criteria for
assessing a recombinant chromosome as carrying Clk or Clk+). (A) Only one of the 27 crossovers between cho and cu separated Clk from cho
(this could have occurred by a double crossover), whereas Clk was separated from cho by 62 of the 91 crossovers between y and cho; this
placed C l k distal to cho and relatively near y. (B) None of the eight crossovers proximal tow were between Clk and w , whereas 7/16 crossovers
distal t o w occurred between Clk and w ; these results indicated that Clk is distal to w . ( C ) 0/6 crossovers between y and p n separated Clk from
w , whereas 15/17 crossovers between p n and w occurred between Clk and p n ; these data mapped Clk to the pn-w interval. (D) None of the
72 lines recovered involved a crossover between Clk and the zw6 lethal. (E) Two wild-type X chromosomes were recovered among the 116
interpretable y+ w+ recombinant chromosomes [the Clk us. Clk' genotype of one y+ w+ recombinant line could not be determined (see
RESULTS)]; this separation of Clk and per suggests that these two rhythm mutations are not allelic and maps the Clk locus to the per-w interval;
the lack of y per"' Clk w reciprocal recombinants in the 79 interpretable y w lines [one such strain was not determinable as to whether it was
C l k or Clk+ (see RESULlS)] is explainable by sample variation (2/1 16 is not meaningfully different from 0/79); alternatively, there may be
decrrased viabilityof such multiple mutants (disfavoring their recovery in these crosses); or it could be that Clk per"'/+ would not be
distinguishable from Clk' per"'/+ with regard to circadian periodicity (see DISCUSSION).
MATERIALS A N D METHODS.

Mutant
TheRhythm
Clk Circadian

some of the mean circadian periods associated with
Clk/Clk+ (Table 2). The lengthened 7s involving the
latter fourDfs could have been as expected,since perdeletions by themselves-ie.,heterozygous
with X
chromosomes free of rhythm variants-lead to somewhat slow circadian clocks (SMITH and KONOPKA
1982; COT^ and BRODY1986).
Two deletions were tested, when heterozygous with
Clk, at 28”. A Df (K95) missing an X chromosomal
subsegment distal to per gave no change, or perhaps
a slight lengthening, of 7 compared to the standard
25” result (Table 6). D ~ ( I ) W led
~ ~ to” ~
slightly
~
enhancedperiodshortening
atthe high temperature
(Table 6), though it did not speed up the
clock to
make these putatively diplo-X Clk hemizygotes as
short-period as their haplo-X counterparts (the 28”
tests of Clk males, Table 3). Nevertheless, this w258-45/
Clk result bears watching, because this Df is missing
material to the right of, but close to, the per locus,
about where Clk was mapped meiotically (Figure 7).
Anothershort-periodmutation
has, unlike Clk,
been “deletion mappable,” in that per‘lper- flies yield
activity periods that are about 4 hr shorter than normal (SMITHand KONOPKA 1982; the current Table
6). This correlates with the fact that per”’ thoroughly
“uncovers” the very fast circadian clock caused by per’
(KONOPKAand BENZER197 1; the current Table 2).
Duplications (Dps) that include thedistal part of the
X chromosome were tested in the presence of C1R by
monitoringthelocomotor
activity of Clk w males
carrying the various w+ Dps (see Table 1). Some of
these duplications caused a shortening of circadian
periods, which was in no case more than 0.5 hr (Table
6). These effects are very likely explained by the extra
dose of per+ in such flies (4SMITHand KONOPKA
1982). No “coverage” of, or any other influence on,
Clk’s presence was suggested by these data, in that the
per+ character of these Dps would, by itself, lead to
the slightly fast rhythms. One of the duplications we
tested, Dp( I ; 3 ) ~does
~ not
~ ~cover
~ ,theper locus but
is hyperploid for a regionproximal to per (SMITHand
KONOPKA 1981). By itself, that is, in a Clk+ genetic
background, there was no influence of this aberration
on circadian periods; and
duplication
neither
ameliorated nor accentuated Clk induced 7 shortening, ie., in the mutant background (Table 6).
Transduced DNA fragments from the vicinity of
Clk and per (cf: ZEHRING et al. 1984; CITRIet al. 1987)
weretested, against abackground of theformer’s
hemizygosity, for effects on activity rhythms (Table
6). These microduplications cover per (the13.2-kb
fragment), per plus a slightly more proximal region
(14.6-kb fragment), or per noncontaining intervals
that are justadjacent and proximal to theperiod locus
(7.3- and 9.8-kb fragments).None of them led to
appreciablydifferent 7 estimates, comparedtothe
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basic Clk activity rhythm phenotype (cf: Table 2).
In summary, it was not possible, by applying these
various deletions, duplications, and transformants, to
localize the Clk mutation to a position on the cytogenetic map or the finer-level restriction map of the X
chromosomal region in the vicinity of bands 3B1-2.

DISCUSSION

Phenotypes affected by Clk: T h e Clock mutation
shortensthe circadian periods of D. melanogaster’s
locomotor activity and eclosion rhythms fromca. 24.0
to ca. 22.5 hr. This genetic change is semidominant,
as are nearly all 7-altered mutants in this and other
organisms (reviewed by HALL and ROSBASH1988;
DUNLAP1990; also see RALPHand MENAKER1988).
For Clk, the free-running locomotor activity of females heterozygousforthemutation
and a CZk+bearing X chromosome leads to periodicities intermediate between those of homozygous mutant and
wild-type flies.
There are now three types of short-period rhythm
variants in this species of Drosophila: per’ (KONOPKA
and BENZER197 l), Clk, and blind norpA mutants
(DUSHAY,ROSBASHand HALL 1989). There is, incidentally, no obligate relationship between visual and
rhythm defects: Clk and per‘ adults have tested as
normal in phototaxis and optomotor responses (DuSHAY, ROSBASH
and HALL1989).
The Clk mutant is unique in the sense that it may
be a “circadian variant” only. Eclosion rhythms (Figure 5) were shortened to the
same extent as were
circadian rhythms of locomotor activity. But the
male’s rhythmic courtship songs exhibited mean periodicities that were about the same as in wild type
(Figure 6; Tables 4 and 5). In contrast, per mutants
and certain autosomal rhythm variants in D . melanogaster UACKSON1983; JACKSON,GAILEYand SIECEL
1983) exhibited song rhythm changes
paralleling their
circadian defects (reviews: HALL 1984; KYRIACOU
1990). There is also a “song-only” mutant, involving
per: An in vitro mutagenesis, effected to remove this
gene’s uninterrupted “Thr-Gly repeat,”left circadian
activity and eclosion rhythms essentially normal in
germ-line transformants (Yu et al. 1987; HALLand
KYRIACOU1990); but the courtship song rhythm periods of transformed males were shortened by at least
30% (Yu et al. 1987).
One immediate problem with the current conclusion about Clk being the opposite kind of mutantcircadian-abnormal, but song-normal-is that the latter
kind of rhythm was, overall, somewhat “weaker” than
that associated with the singing behavior of wild-type
males (see RESULTS for details). A broader problem
with these results andinterpretations involves the
current controversyconcerning Drosophila’s court-
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TABLE 6
Locomotor activityinfluenced by Clk in combination withDfs, Dps, and transduced X chromosomal DNA fragments
Mean r & SEM (n);number
arrhythmic, A

Experimental genotype

ClklDf
ClklDf
ClklDf
ClklDf

( 1 ) Pgd35pn
( 1 ) pn'"
( 1 ) 62g18
( I ) KY5

ClklDf ( 1 ) 6 4 ~ 1 8
ClklDf ( 1 ) w'J'
ClklDf ( 1 ) 643'4
ClklDf ( 1 ) 6 4 f l
ClklDf ( 1 ) wnld
~
ClklDf ( 1 ) w

~

ClklDf ( 1 ) N 8
Clk; Dp (1;Y)
w'Y
Clk; Dp (1;Y)
w'"'~Y
Clk; Dp (1;Y)
w"'"
Clk; Dp( 1 ;3) N2h4-5Xa
Clk; Dp ( 1 ; 3 )wS4'

0.1
Clk;
22.4&
13.2:34
Clk; 22.9
14.6:21
Clk;22.8
9.8:26
Clk;
22.6
7.3:11

~

23.3 f 0.2 (1 1) 1A
23.1 f 0.1 (16) 2A
23.4 f 0.1 (9) 5A"
23.8 f 0.1 (12)
28" 24.0 f 0.1 (13)
23.6 & 0.1 (13)
23.9 f 0.1 (15) 1A
23.5 f 0.2 ( 1 2) 2A
23.6 f 0.1 (19) 2Ab
23.2 f 0.2 (13) 2A
~
~ 0.1 (23)
23.1
f
28" 22.9 f 0.1(7)
23.1 f 0.1 (13)
22.6 f 0.1 (27) 4A
21.9 f 0.1 (17) 2A'
22.0 f 0.1 (10)
22.2 f 0.1 (23) 8A
22.7 f 0.1 (22)

Control genotype

Mean 7 & SEM (n);
number arrhythmic, A

L?f(l)64fllw
Df(l)~"~/w
Df(l)~~'~"~/+
Df(WBl+
Df(1)64j4/per'

24.9 & 0.1(4)
25.0 f 0
(5)
20.6 f 0.1 (24)
24.6 f 0.1 ( 1 1 )
23.6 f 0.1 ( 1 1 )
23.8 f 0 . 2 (8)
24.0 & 0.3(3)
20.6 f 0.1 (24)

w f ; D p ( 1 ; Yw+Y
)
w f ; D p( 1 ; Y )w+~"'Y
w f ; D p ( 1 ; YwUro
)
w f; D p ( ;13) N264-5Ra
w; Dp( 1 ; 3 )wn4'

22.6 f 0.1 (10) 1A
22.8 f 0.2 (6)
22.9 f 0.1 (5) 3A
23.6 f 0.2 (9) 2A
23.8 f 0.1 (17) 10A

per"'; D p ( 1 ;Y ) w f Y
per"; D p (1;uw+Y

23.5 f 0.1(8)
20.4 f 0.1(7)

Df(1)64c18/+
Df(l)w"'/+

Df(1)64;4/per"

3A
1A
3A
1A
1A
3A

(10)
f 0.1 (12)
f 0.1 (4) 1A
2 0.1 (9)

One additional fly had peaks at 23.5 and 24.5 hr.
One additional fly had peaks at 24.0 and 25.0 hr.
' One additional fly had peaks at 20.5 and 22.0 hr.
The free-running locomotor activities of Of-and Dp-containing flies, and germ-line transformants, were tested as described in MATERIALS
A N D METHODS. The extent and location of the areas of the distal end of the X chromosome involved in these Dfs and Dps are shown in Table
1 . The crosses used to produce ClkIDf females were all initiated with the original Clk cho cu strain (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Rearing
and testing temperatures were 25", in all cases except as implied by the two "28""indications (for which 25" rearing was followed by activity
monitoring at the higher temperature). T o determine if these data could be meaningfully separated into groups with significantly different
periods, we used ANOVA with GT2 a posteriori comparisons; this analysis is appropriate for unplanned comparisons between samples of
1974). The analysis did not resolve these data into fully separable groups, but instead sorted the various genotypes
different sizes (HOCHBERG
into three largely overlapping groups. However, a general linear models procedure (regression) did indicate that the presence or absence of
per' in these Dfs had a significant effect on period (P 5 0.001). Eight additional deletions were tested over CIA (data not shown): four covered
a region of the X chromosome between 1A and 2B ( i e . , distal to the distal-most segment defined by the Dfs listed in Table l ) , and four
another region between ca. 3C and 5A (hence, proximal to the segment defined in Table 1). The mean periods for these 8 tested genotypes
ranged from ca. 23-23.5 hr, with no set of overlapping deletions tending, when heterozygous with Clk, to yield periodicities clustered at one
or the other end of this (narrow) range. Thus, Clk could not be saidto map, cytogenetically,anywhere distal or proximal to its recombinationally
determined locus, just to the right of per"' (Figure 7). T o test Dps, we used a Clk w strain from the recombination experiment shown in
Figure 7B. After the appropriate cross (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), Clk w ; D p w+ progeny males were identified by red eye color, and
were tested for free-run locomotor activity as above. These data were also analyzed by ANOVA with GT2 a posteriori comparisons as above,
and again, the genotypes formed three groups with large overlaps. Note that Dp(l;4)wm4'' does not cover the per locus (see Table 1). but may
be duplicated for the Clk factor, which is located just proximally to a mutation in this other clock gene (see above). To test the transformants
(last four genotypes in left column), crosses were performed (see MATERIALS AND METHODS); these resulted in males hemizygous for Clk cho
cu, who alsocarried one copy of a transduced "per region" DNA fragment, inserted into anautosome. These fourstrains are named according
to the lengths of the transduced pieces of DNA, plus arbitrary strain isolation numbers (after the colons). The "13.2"kb case was first
reported by CITRIet al. (1987), the others by ZEHRINCet al. (1984; except that the specific "7.3"strain (no. 1 1 ) used here was not in that
paper [7.3:11's properties are like those of the several other 7.3 transformant types, which were tested for rescue of per' mutations by
ZEHRINGet al. ( 1 984) and HAMBLEN
et al. (1986)].
a

ship song rhythms, in general. CROSSLEY
(1988) and
EWINC(1988) reported themselves unable to obtain
IPI rhythmsfromanalyses of songs recorded from
normal males (the former report just cited), and/or
those expressing per mutations (the latter). This is not
the place to discuss the many issues pertinent to this
problem; the reader is referred to the primary reports
of CROSSLEY
(1988), EWINC (1988), and KYRIACOU
and HALL(1989), as well as to reviews of this subject

in SCHILCHER
(1989) and HALLand KYRIACOU(1990).
If, for the sake of argument, we can provisionally
suggest that a "song-normal"rhythm mutant has now
been found, it should not be surprising. Whereassome
rhythm mutations could affect more than one kind of
oscillator, other genes of thiskind could be more
specific in theirphenotypic consequences. A potential
corollarywould be that the products of the genes
defined by the former variants might be widespread
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distal-to-proximal direction; e.g., HAMBLEN
et ad.
in terms of the tissue expression, as is the case for per
1986).Clk could therefore be a genetic change causing
et al. 1988; SAEZand YOUNG
(LIUet al. 1988; SIWICKI
anomalous “up regulation” of either per expression or
1988). The spatial distribution of the latter kind of
of the specific activity of the per gene product, given
“clock gene” could be more limited. A final point to
that higher than normal per+ dosages lead to faster
make here is that if Clk is after all a variant of the
circadian clocks(6SMITHand KONOPKA1982; COT^
period gene (see next section), then Clk is nevertheless
and BRODY1986).
novel and potentially interesting, in that it would be
An alternative hypothesis asto where Clk is mutated
the only appropriately tested allele of per that does
would be that this genetic change has been induced
not affect rhythmic courtship singingbehavior(as
not “at” per, but in an X chromosomal region just
opposed to the effects of per”, per‘, pe./L’, and the
proximal to the site of per mRNA transcription. EnThr-Gly repeat deletion).
coded there are a ca. l-kb and a ca. 3-kb transcript
Implications of CZk genetics: The Clk mutation was
( c j BARGIELLOand YOUNG 1984; REDDYet al. 1984).
mapped just to the right of per” on the X chromoThese two RNA species have no specific phenotypic
some, by meiotic recombination (Figure 7E). We
significances “assigned”to them [though see LORENZ,
could not determine (Figure 7D) if Clk is to the left
HALLand ROSBASH(1989) for suggestions about the
of the vital gene zw6, in which case the former would
ca. I-kb RNA species],in part because deletions of
be extremely close to per (cf: SMITHand KONOPKA
their genomicsources do not have severe conse1981); or whether Clk is to the right of this lethal
quences (such as lethality). [Note: The viable, homomutation, inwhichcase
the new rhythm mutation
zygous per- deletion genotypes discussed in this
report
would perforce define a novel “clock gene” (see beare missing the 1 and the 3 kb mRNAs as well as the
low). A third possibility is that Clk is a mildly mutated,
per transcript itself (BARGIELLOand YOUNG 1984;
i e . , viable, allele of zw6, with the lethal mutation at
this locus that we used (Table 2) representing a more
REDDYet al. 1984).]
nearly amorphic allele. The fact that Clk over (what
Since there are effects on circadian periods of (apis very likely to be) CZk- females are like Clk/CZk+ in
parently) altering per dosage alone (SMITHand KONOPKA 1982), the close proximity of Clk and per contheir circadian periodicities (Tables 2 and 6) makes
the essential equivalence of the latter with C Z k l z ~ 6 ‘ ~ ~ founded cytogenetic experiments. These were aimed
(Table 2) nondefinitive as to whether the rhythm and
at determining what type ofmutation is CZk in general
the lethal mutation complement or not. The relationterms (seebelow), irrespective of whether it isin
ship between Clk and zw6 could be eventually investireality a part of the per locus. However, it is difficult
gated molecularly, in part because the site of two rw6
to change the dosage ofClk+ without doing so for per+
mutations has been provisionally placed
on the restricas well. For example, the fairly small ‘‘per”’ deletions,
tion map of this portion of the distal X chromosome
which causelengthened periods over per+ (SMITHand
(REDDYet al. 1984).
KONOPKA 1981, 1982), haveinalllikelihoodbeen
From the twocrossovers we recovered between
Clk- as well. The Dfs of this kind-which just impinge
per“ and the slightly more proximally located site of
on the per region, as opposed to sweeping through
CZk (Figure 7E), we estimate these two rhythm mutathe entirety of it-are deleted of the smaller and more
tions to beveryclose to one another in molecular
“proximallyproduced” transcripts, as well asper’s 4.5terms. That is, per and white are about 0.3 map units
kb mRNA (see above). In other words, there is no
(m.u.) from each other, assuming that per is midway
known homozygous viable deletion that is so tiny as
between the two vital genes flanking it, rw3 and rw6
to be per- alone.
UUDD, SHENand KAUFMAN1972). A distance of 0.3
It may also be the case that a ‘‘per+-only”(i.e., CZk-)
m.u., in this region of the D. melanogaster genome,
duplication does not exist, rendering theperiod shortcorresponds to about 100 kb of X chromosomal DNA
ening effects of such Dps not easily interpretable.
(PIRROTTA,
HADFIELD
and PRETORIUS
1983). ThusIndeed, increasing the dosage ofper+ alone by genetic
given the perhaps fanciful computation of the genetic
crosses
involving
germ-line
per transformantsdistance between per” and CZk (0.015 m.u.)-the latter
whereby one copy ofthe normal allele was present on
is very tentatively estimated to be located about 5 kb
the X chromosome ofmales and three transduced
proximal to the former.
copies were inserted in autosomes-caused an overall
Such a molecular-genetic distance between these
period shortening (ZERRet al. 1990) that was less than
two rhythm mutations is close enough ( c j HILLIKER, expected ( c j SMITHand KONOPKA1982; COT^ and
CLARK and
CHOVNICK
1988; CURTISet al. 1989) for
BRODY1986). In that study, three males of this genone to imagine that the factor mutated in the Clk
otype were tested; each had a 23.0-hr rhythm period
strain is actually part of the per locus. The former
(ZERR et al. 1990). More recently, 10 additional “4
might, for example, define a “regulatory site” at or
dose” males have been tested (M. HAMBLEN-COYLE,
near the 3‘ end of the gene (per is transcribed in a
unpublished results); their locomotor activity yielded
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periodicities similar to the previous (and limited) results, in that the mean 7 was 23.2 & 0.1 hr. COTE and
BRODY(1986) would predict a period of about 22 hr
for males carrying this many copies of per+. It could
be, therefore, thatClk+ needs to be duplicated as
well,
if rs areto beshortened by about 0.5-1 hrper
increased copy of the normal alleles of these genes
(see the results of testing the first four Dps listed in
Table 6). A proviso in this regard is that an apparent
~ in ~
increase in the dosage of Clk+ alone (the w
Table 1) is without effect (Table 6).
In spite of the genetic and phenotypic complexities
just discussed, the cytogenetic results-along with the
semi-dominant nature of the Clk-suggest that this
genetic variant is a gain-of-function mutation.For
example, if it were a null or severehypomorphic
factor, then a Df that-given Clk’s meiotic mapping
results-would almost certainly be Clk- but per+ (e.g.,
the w258-45deletion, see Table 1 ) should lead to period
shortening of Of/+ females to ca. 22.5 hr, or even
shorter periodicities measuredfor Df/Clk females.
However, this was not observed, the high-temperature
result from this Df/Clk heterozygote notwithstanding
(Table 6). Similarly, a putatively elk+ Dp should, in
males hemizygous for the mutation,have led to wildtype rhythms (if Clk were an amorph or hypomorph).
Again, this was not found (Table 6).
Prospects: Certain of the results presentedhere
indicate that the Clock “rhythm factor” could be isolated in molecular terms. Clk seems so close to per,
which isin a very well characterized region of this
organism’s genome (e.g., PIRROTTA,HADFIELD
and
PRETORIUS
1983), thattheformer
locus (if it is a
separate one) haslikely been cloned inits normal
form.
It seems important to begin making these kinds of
inquiresaboutan
increasingly larger collection of
clock genes-that is, about a number of such factors
beyond the small handful currently being studied in
this species of insect (see the listing in DUNLAP1990).
Thus, it could be interesting to analyze the normal
function defined by the Clock variant in terms of its
expression and informational content. It will be especially important to ask such questions if Clk turns out
to identify a novel gene that influences Drosophila’s
circadian rhythms.
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